
PR Minutes: June 10, 2024 

Pray In: KIM 

12 Trad: Lonnie 

12 Concepts: Daniel 

Mission: Brian 

Minutes: Approved 

Admin Reports: 

 

CHAIR & VICE CHAIR 

 

Secretary:  

Emails need to be created: 

 

KCNAPRChair@gmail.com  

KCNAPRViceChair@gmail.com 

KCNAPRSecretary@gmail.com 

(examples) 

 

updated the spaghetti cook off change and will send it to area, Contact Charlie regarding get 

bus advertisements 

 

H&I Coordinator  Marc: 

 

 

H&I Panels  

Westcare Marc:  

Cap Alisa & Victoria: going great. Steady attendance of clients and Alumni. Some have used 

the literature we donated to the office for their stepwork. Great feedback from clients that they 

love our meetings and the speakers we've been bringing in.  

 

Juvenile hall: I found out that Daniella is the contact to speak with at the Youth Detention 

Center. I have left a voicemail and will continue to follow up to see if we can bring in an 

H&I Panel. 

For future reference: Daniella's direct number at the Youth Detention Center is 661-868-

1469 

Steve & Lonnie Salvation Army: Going very well 10-15 a week. Good participation and seeing 

allot of the guys at outside mtgs 

James and Daniel Freedom House- Great! 10-15 regular. Very engaged. Using IP literature 

Jordan & Luis Jason’s-  

Taylor Mommy House- Ari has been doing the panel for me lately with my schedule. So far the 

girls are doing really well, there are occasionally more girls and sometimes less. Anywhere from 

5-10 in attendance. They're really receptive to the newer meeting format , which is reading an IP 

pamphlet and sharing based on that. Overall the meeting is still running well . Taylor stepped 

down and we need a new leader to assist Ari. 
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Crest wood:  Closed 2 weeks ago. Went in last week only 2 people. Jeff will call and touch 

base with facility for maybe an every other week routine 

Lerdo Mark: 

Wasco Doug: Doug got all of the requirements for clearing panel leaders and with the contacts. 

He turned in a full print out of requirements. Kevin S or Rodney C. We’re Potentially interested 

going. 

 

PI Reports: 

 

PI Cordinator: Church without walls outreach went well. Veterans building outreach went well. 

We are registered for Vet Stand down in October. Will be looking into July event. Cal City 

reached out via area for support. Lonnie reached out, the one addict he spoke with stated that 

neither of the mtgs that are there have trusted servants. The mtgs are very small and have little 

to no support. They are both on our area website and regional web site.  

 

Ray Rack Route & Literature: not present 

 

Phone Lines: Doug fluid and active 

 

Development and Outreach: went to a Tehachapi mtg with about 5 people. 

 

Web:  

7 days  

216 visits  

541 page views  

 

30 days 

1179 visits  

3111 page views  

 

90 days  

3443 visits  

8998 page views 

 

Old Business:  

Look into pop ups for our events 

Set up emails 

Ray wants to combine our budgets- voted and agreed to combined budgets 

Behind the Walls issue at area was tabled for 3 months - does PR want to take this 

responsibility, we need an agreement on who would create these positions guidelines, will table 

until June. 

 

 

 



New Business: 

Area approved to combine our budgets for Ray.  

 

From area, questions about how much we are paying for phone services. Contact Bobbi to have 

her reach out for a new lower rated contract and fix the voicemail issue, also have Eric P submit 

a proposal 

 

Positions Held: 

Chair Jeff                                                                   

Vice chair Luis                                                                                                   

Secretary KIMBERLY                                               

Literature Coordinator Ray                                    Fellowship Development/Outreach Steve 

H&I Coordinator Marc 

 H&I Coordinator Asst.  Andrea 

Web Coordinator Mike B. 

Web Coordinator assistant Kimberly 

PI Coordinator Lonnie 

Phone Line Volunteers OPEN (Chris) 

Rack Route Volunteer OPEN 

Literature Assistant OPEN                                    Fellowship group member-  OPEN (Chris ) 

PI Boother Worker- OPEN (Jordan) 

PI assistant - OPEN 

PI Presenters-  OPEN (Jordan) 

 

Motion to close;  Andy 

Next mtg July 8th 

 

 

 


